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Readers of THE CLASSICAL WEEKLY, who so 
often hear the criticism of the work in Prose Com- 
position, mnay be interested in reading the following 
piece of writing. The author, a senior in a High 
School, had been reading a cowboy story in the 
school paper during study period, and had been told 
to report the story in Latin. Here is his report, just 
as he handed it in: 

SMITHUS TORTUS CRINEM. 

Jacobus Smithus pastor in Bar S pastorali agro 
fiebat. Peritissimus huius operis mox erat. Prox- 
imo mense Smithusque reliqui (sic) pastores exi- 
erunt ut pecus cogerent. Illis profectis, graviter 
ningere coepit. Manus desertam domum petivit. 
Hic Cal dux narravit se a homine (sic) Lasalle cog- 
nomine fere falsum esse. Ea re audita, Smithus 
commotus, equo ascenso, caeruleam domum Lasallis 
per magnam nivem perque severum frigus petivit. 
Hic postquam diu et acriter pugnatum est, Smithus 
Lasallem interfecit. 

Some notes may be in place: tortus crinene= 
'curly'; pastorali agro=z'ranch'; pecus cogere= 
(round up'; caeruleamii dornums = 'the dark green 
house'. It may perhaps be doubted that the work 
was done independently. This, however, is the fact, 
the only help used being an English-Latin dictionary 
for the word ningere. 

But aside from the fun to be had from this 
clever piece of work, it arouses some serious re- 
flections. The wretched results of our instruction in 
prose work are but too well known, and are at the 
present time made the subject of an inquiry. I am 
not now concerned in discussing methods of teaching, 
but I wish to ask our readers, and the authorities 
who write text books on composition and examina- 
tion papers. whether it might not be worth while to 
try to break away from the usual rehash of 
phrases and clauses, and give our students some real 
mental pabulum, which might contribute toward a 
realization of the fact that the Romans were actu- 
ally living beings with feelings and desires like our 
own. I know I am not the only one who has that 
secret thought. A recent text book on prose compo- 
sition for College Freshmen makes the attempt, de- 
fective as it may be, to infuse life into its exercises. 
When I was teaching Greek-aurea illa Saturni ae- 
tate-I used to assign to my Homer class a chapter 
in Xenophon for review, and then send the boys to 
the blackboard, dictating to them a modern story, 
say about mountain climbing or the like, based on 
the vocabulary of the chapter studied. While the 

results, at first, were largely comical, the boys soon 
took to the idea with great pleasure, and became 
really quite proficient in thus expressing ideas of 
their own life in the ancient form. At present, I am 
engaged in a similar attempt with a seventh term 
class. After the regular prose lesson has been 
done, we close books, and I give the boys, orally, a 
simplified biography of Vergil, which they render 
into Latin, sentence by sentence. We make up our 
vocabulary, most frequently, by reference to the 
works of Caesar and Cicero, which I quote to them 
and lead them to form their phrases from these. 
While the boys at first were very timid about com- 
ing forward, they have now come to like the idea 
very much, and I hope to continue the work with 
them in their last term in a more extended fashion. 
I do not want to be misunderstood: this is no mere 
clown's work, an artificial stimulant of interest. 
Each sentence has been carefully thought out to con- 
tain some syntactical principle. I confess that I 
have been inspired to undertake the work by remem- 
bering my own boyhood. Our copy books in pen- 
manship, even, contained information, moral and 
mental, and among nmy most treasured recollections 
from the Gymnasium are those hours in the upper 
forms, when we struggled with newspaper articles 
on timely topics, which were assigned to us as prose 
tests. Of course, the work in this country will have 
to be much more simple, but I am convinced that 
it can be done, and will contribute its mite toward 
kindling a flame of love for the Classics, which now 
is so sadly smothered under the farrago of inane 
verbiage. If these lines shall excite a discussion in 
the columins of THE CLASSICAL WEEKLY, I shall be 
more than pleased, and am quite willing to take a 
sound drubbing if I can be proven to be in the 
wrong. E. R. 

HALFLIGHTS IN ANCIENT LITERATURE 

HERMAGORAS 

We American classicists have not, as yet, done 
much towards the elucidation of problems con- 
nected with ancient rhetoric. Our instructors in 
declamation and rhetoric are as a rule innocent of 
Aristotle. Our productive classicists too, in the 
main, follow the groove of college reading and let 
Cicero alone. Writers on Ancient Art, too, trained 
archaeologists though they often be, know not that 
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